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With the summer months behind us, we are
seeing our calendars quickly fill up as we get
ready for a busy fall and winter. Our team is
currently focused on end-of-year reporting and
meetings with our Governing Council and
NARAC, special projects and, of course, our
Wise Practices/Skills Building event happening
in May 2022.

Resources for Grant Writing
Grant writing can be a daunting task regardless
of whether it is your first or tenth time putting
one together. The AHA Centre has some
resources to help make the process clearer and
easier to tackle. Happy grant writing!
Grant Writing Tips
A Guide to Writing a CIHR Operating Grant

The Men’s Leadership Project Presents:
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We are particularly excited for our 5th session in
the Community of Practice webinar series. Stay
tuned for the details!
In our last newsletter we asked for our network
of networks to let us know of any news or
events that we could share. The response was
amazing. Thank you! We are so happy to
promote the incredible work and opportunities
happening in and around The AHA Centre.
Before jumping into business, we’d like to take
a moment to acknowledge the heartbeat of
our centre: Elder Maggie Paul and Knowledge
Keeper Rick Kotowich. Your guidance and
wisdom keep us on track and focused, and we
are ever so grateful for your loving care. Thank
you!
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CIHR funding Announcement: The

Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) is
pleased to pre-announce the launch of the
Indigenous Peoples and COVID-19 Rapid
Research Funding Opportunity. Registration
deadline is November 9th, 2021, with the
application deadline being December 7th,
2021. More information is available on
their website.

HIV decriminalization and law reform
impacts on Indigenous People Living
with HIV
Moderated by Trevor Stratton, CAAN
October 21, 2021, 12-1:30pm EDT

Please register here.
CAAN, the HIV Legal Network, and HALCO are
hosting a community consultation about
changes to the criminal code that would limit
HIV criminalization. We will share 2 options for
changes to the criminal code in this land now
called Canada, which has some of the highest
HIV criminalization in the world. Through case
studies, we will discuss how these law reforms
impact Indigenous People Living with HIV.
The target audience for this consultation is:
Indigenous and non-Indigenous people living
with, affected by, or at risk of HIV; people
working in the HIV response; legal and human
rights experts in HIV and other areas (sex work,
drug policy, 2SLGBTQ+ rights, etc.); and
community organizers across Canada.
This event is free to attend and open to all.
If you have not already done so, please take
the survey today!
The survey will close on October 22nd.

CATIE Webinar

Peer navigation is a promising approach for
supportive HIV and hepatitis C care. There is an
emerging need for Indigenous-centered
models of peer navigation. This is especially
important given that Indigenous people,
women in particular, are overrepresented
among those who have lived and living
experiences of HIV and/or hepatitis C, as well
as being underrepresented among those
accessing care.
This webinar will provide an opportunity to learn
about the findings from two community
assessments in British Columbia and
Saskatchewan, conducted by pewaseskwan
Indigenous Wellness Research Group as part of
the Peers4Wellness (P4W) study.
More information and registration

Pacific AIDS Network: The Hepatitis C
Leadership Pilot Program
Participant Experiences and Impacts

This summer the Hepatitis C Leadership
Project moved into the training phase. This pilot
project supported people with lived experience
of hep C to consider the leadership skills they
have, and build towards their visions of growth.
Watch this short video to learn how they
evaluated their experiences.
For more information about the Hepatitis C
Leadership Project, contact Monte Strong,
Project Coordinator:
monte@pacificaidsnetwork.org

Indigenous Data Management:
Indigenous Sovereignty in Action
Webinar Series

October 27, 2021. 1:00-2:30 EDT

October 25, 2021 – 12:00pm-1:00pm (CDT)
How Can Research Data Management Be
Indigenized and Decolonized?
Register: https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/regi
ster/WN_PqCTjp1HSAWdIQ7SUesB7Q

In partnership with the pewaseskwan
Indigenous Wellness Research Group.

October 27, 2021 – 12:00pm-1:00pm (CDT)
How to Organize Indigenous Data

Peer navigation for Indigenous women in HIV
and hepatitis C care
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Register: https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/regi
ster/WN_JUcN8e7dSAucGteRN0sUgg
November 10, 2021 – 12:00pm-1:00pm (CST)
Storage and Sharing Technologies for
Indigenous Data Management
Register:https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/regis
ter/WN_w5YL6H6LQuuje2ZefuWNgA
November 24, 2021 – 12:00pm-1:00pm (CST)
Managing Access to Indigenous Data
Register: https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/regi
ster/WN_yxysouiYR4WDi2h0MCtu4g
This webinar series, hosted by Kishaadigeh: The
Manitoba Network Environments for Indigenous
Health Research, brings together expert
speakers to share their knowledge in
developing and enhancing Indigenous data
management plans, including skills and best
practices in Indigenous data storage,
metadata, preservation, and access. This series
is intended for both Indigenous
communities/organizations and researchers
working with Indigenous data.
This series is supported by funding from the
Social Sciences and Humanities Research
Council of Canada and The University of
Winnipeg Library.
For more information, please visit their website:
https://www.mbneihr.ca/2021/09/09/indigenou
s-data-management-indigenous-sovereigntyin-action-webinar-series/

Call for applications: Research
Development Grants ($10,000),
Knowledge Sharing and Mobilization
Grants ($5,000)
Deadline to apply: January 15th, 2022
Funded by the CIHR Institute of Indigenous
Peoples’ Health (IIPH), the BC NEIHR is one of
nine Indigenous-led networks across Canada
that support research leadership among
Indigenous (First Nations, Métis and Inuit)
communities, collectives and organizations
(ICCOs).
An information session will be held on
November 1st, 2021, 1-2pm PST. Please email

bcneihr@uvic.ca for the Zoom link.

For more information: uvic.ca/bcneihr/

The Investigaytors Program

Are you a 2SLGBTQIA+ youth (18-29) in Halifax
who wants to develop queer health research
skills? Investigaytors might be right for you.
Investigaytors is a free program of the
Community-Based Research Centre
(CBRC, http://cbrc.net). This weekly program
equips young queer, trans, and Two Spirit
people with the social connections, health
knowledge, and community-based research
skills they need to be health researchers in our
communities. We have partnered with Dr. Matt
Numer's Sexual Health and Gender Lab
(https://shaglab.ca) at Dalhousie University to
offer Investigaytors. Investigaytors will use data
from the Sex Now Survey
(http://sexnowsurvey.com) which focuses on
GBT2Q health. Participants don't have to
conduct their own surveys or interviews, but
instead will use existing data.
The program is broken down into five modules:
1. Introduction to Research
2. Survey Methods and Background
3. Quantitative Analyses
4. Conducting Analyses
5. Knowledge Translation
The program will run from September 29, 2021
to March 2022. Participants will meet every
Wednesday at 6 p.m. for two hours in Halifax with some sessions online if public health or
weather requires. Our in-person meetings will
take place at the Halifax Sexual Health Centre
(http://hshc.ca). Participants will be required to
wear masks in common areas (regardless of the
larger overall provincial standards). Our
meeting space is relatively small so we
STRONGLY encourage everyone to be fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 prior to
participating.
There is no cost to this program but a certain
commitment to participate is required. We
don't expect everyone to be able to make it to
every session - you have lives! - but if you miss
too many sessions, we might have to consider
your progress.
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To find out more and apply, head
to https://forms.gle/nzJaUeTwQzR7uFTA7
For any questions, please
contact zac.crawford@cbrc.net

National Women and HIV Workshop
Series
In honour of 10 years of research and
advocacy, CHIWOS is hosting the National
Women and HIV Virtual Workshop Series to
engage and expand our knowledge sharing
network, invite discussion, identify gaps, and
develop goal statements and collective
actions that will improve the health,
healthcare, and wellbeing of women living with
HIV in Canada. This workshop series will
highlight the diversity of voices, histories, and
leadership of women living with HIV across
Canada. The workshop series will be
simultaneously available in English and French.
There are four workshops in this series that will
take place on Zoom over five weeks in
November and December 2021 at 11am 1:30pm PST / 2pm-4:30pm EST. Please save
these dates!
•
•
•
•

Thursday, November 4th
Thursday, November 18th
Thursday, November 25th
Thursday, December 2nd – in honour
of World AIDS Day

For more details, including the workshop series
agenda, please visit:
https://tinyurl.com/y7c35f3h
Contact Mina Kazemi, CHIWOS Coordinator in
Ontario, at mina.kazemi@wchospital.ca.
Please register for the workshop
series at: https://bit.ly/3kcyyzU

Summit 2021: GBT2Q Creators Project
October 27-29, 2021

Are you a gay, bi, trans, TwoSpirit, or queer (GBT2Q)
creator passionate about
queer, trans, and Two-Spirit
health? Want a paid
opportunity to learn, create
content, and share it with
others? If so, it sounds like the Summit Creators
Project is the right fit for you!
Each year, Community-Based Research Centre
(CBRC) hosts a national Summit on GBT2Q
health, where healthcare providers,
community-based organizations, and
community advocates come together to
engage with the most innovative and exciting
GBT2Q health research, programs, and
initiatives happening across Canada.
For Summit 2021 (October 27-29), we are
looking for GBT2Q content creators to attend at
least two online Summit sessions and create a
piece of content directly influenced by what
they’ve learned. This content will then be
shared widely online by Advance Alliance and
our partners. So, if you’re a creator who’s
passionate about supporting GBT2Q health and
interested in a paid opportunity to expand your
knowledge and develop creative content for
our communities, read on for details on how to
apply.
Find out more and apply (By October 6!)
@ https://www.cbrc.net/summit_2021_creators_
project

Community Scholarships for attending
the Canadian Conference on Global
Health (CCGH 2021)
Application deadline: October 24, 2021

The HIV-HCV Knowledge to Action (K2A)
program is offering Community Registration
Scholarships for FREE attendance (virtual or inperson) to this year’s Canadian Conference on
Global Health (CCGH 2021).
These scholarships are intended to encourage
the participation of people with lived
experience (HIV-HCV), as well as people
working in Community-Based Organizations
whose work is focused on supporting these
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communities. The conference is scheduled to
take place from November 24th to 26th, with this
year’s theme being ‘Rethinking Partnership
Paradigms in Global Health.’
More Information (webpage): bit.ly/2Wqovh2

Atlantic-IMN 3 Minute Research
Presentations
The Atlantic Indigenous Mentorship Network is
inviting graduate students from the region
doing Indigenous health research to share their
work on October 22nd, from 2:00pm-4:00pm
ADT. Students at any stage of
the research process are welcome to join in on
this event. Each presentation will be followed
with a short discussion with facilitators and other
graduate students doing Indigenous
health research. This event is being facilitated
by Dr. Jason Hickey and Dr. Debbie Martin, and
is a great opportunity to make connections
and share your research with other like-minded
students and scholars!
To sign up for this event, visit the Eventbrite
registration page here

Suggested Reading

“They look at you like you’re contaminated”:
how HIV-related stigma shapes access to care
for incarcerated women living with HIV in a
Canadian setting
Margaret Erickson, Kate Shannon, Flo Ranville,
Sherri Pooyak, Terry Howard, Bronwyn McBride,
Neora Pick, Ruth Elwood Martin & Andrea Krüsi
Published in the Canadian Journal of Public
Health
Abstract
Objectives
Given the gender disparities in HIV outcomes
for women living with HIV (WLWH) who
experience incarceration, and the impact of
HIV-related stigma on HIV care, this qualitative
study investigated how HIV-related stigma
within prison settings shapes HIV care for WLWH.
Methods

Drawing from SHAWNA (Sexual Health and
HIV/AIDS: Women’s Longitudinal Needs
Assessment), a community-based research
project with cisgender and transgender WLWH
in Metro Vancouver, peer and community
interviewers conducted 19 qualitative
interviews (May 2017–February 2018) with
recently incarcerated WLWH focused on
factors that shape incarceration trajectories.
Drawing on socio-ecological frameworks and
using participatory analysis, this analysis sought
to characterize how HIV-related stigma shapes
experiences and access to care for
incarcerated WLWH.
Results
Participants’ responses focused predominately
on experiences in provincial correctional
facilities and the ways through which HIVrelated stigma within correctional settings was
linked to access to HIV care. Experiences of
HIV-related stigma within prisons led to isolation
and discrimination for WLWH which was
reinforced through institutional processes,
compromised privacy, and uncertainty about
confidentiality. Experiences of HIV-related
stigma informed decisions for some participants
to withhold HIV status from healthcare staff,
compromising access to HIV treatment during
incarceration.
Conclusion
Amid ongoing efforts to improve healthcare
delivery within Canadian correctional facilities,
these findings have important implications for
the provision of HIV care for incarcerated
WLWH. Culturally safe, trauma-informed
programming focused on reducing HIV-related
stigma, improved communication regarding
medical privacy, and interventions to change
processes that compromise privacy is critical to
improve healthcare access in correctional
facilities.
https://link.springer.com/article/10.17269/s41997-02100562-z

Pivot Nova Scotia

Are you ready to disrupt the status quo, shake
up the establishment, and be a catalyst to
improve 2SLGBTQIA+ health? If your answer to
that question is “yes”, then we’ve got a FREE
program for you!
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The Community Based Research Centre (CBRC,
http://cbrc.net) and the Nova Scotia Rainbow
Action Project (NSRAP, http://nsrap.ca) are
proud to be launching the second edition of
Pivot Nova Scotia.
Pivot is a free community health leadership
program for 2SLGBTQIA+ people who are
looking to lead change in their communities
and improve 2SLGBTQIA+ health. Pivot is
designed to improve health literacy, as well as
teach participants how to develop and
implement community-driven responses to the
challenges facing our communities. You can
learn more about the program at
http://pivot4change.ca.
It is if you are a 2SLGBTQIA+ Nova Scotian, 16
years or older, who wants to lead the charge in
developing and implementing communitydriven responses to the health challenges
facing our community.
NOTE: As this is an online program, you will need
access to high-speed internet and a
computer.
Find out more and apply online @
https://forms.gle/6w3zd6vo3GWNqo7T8
For more information, contact:
stella.samuels@cbrc.net

Contact Us

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have
any questions or comments, or if you want to
learn more about research:
http://www.ahacentre.ca/contact-us.html

Save the dates!

